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By John H. Holtvoigt

AN ENTIRE YEAR

:

HERE is a good deal of sorrow and regret mingled with our musings
on the passage of Time. The single word itself—TIME—carries

with it, for most of us, the mournful feeling of vicissitude.
of Time in terms of the Past, of the vanished, of the irretrievable.

We think

I suppose that this little flaw in human nature arises in a very natural
limitation of our visionary powers, both sensible and intellectual. The generality of men prefer to see SOMETHING, whatever it may be, rather than
to fix their eye on vacancy. And it is only the Past that is filled with sensible impressions. The Future remains a barren waste, a veritable vacancy.
Very naturally we cast our glances backward into the Past, enjoying, though
often morbidly, the things we find there. We have regrets for the vanished
goods, we brood over misfortunes that have overtaken us.
To my mind there is but one kind and condition of man that escapes this
pitiful category. That is the man with a task. He is the only man that
may
look into the Future with some assurance that what he sees there is not
a
mirage, but a reality. To him Time is all Futurity and Futurity a thronged
hall of profitable minutes and productive years. To him the Future contains
the great “second chance,” the opportunity that knocks and knocks again.
How do YOU meet those New Years that constitute the Future?

.

Have

you a task set for yourself, that illuminates each of the 527,040 minutes
of

1924 with the light of Hope; that fills your whole being with gratitude for
the great “SECOND CHANCE”? Is your eye cast backward into the Past, or

wah
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does it gaze, mute with thankfulness, at so rich a gift—an ENTIRE YEAR?
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‘“And the Hare, Because He Cheweth the Cud”
3y Varley P. Young
66

ND

the

hare, because

he

cheweth

the

cud.=. Leviticus 41-6.

*

*

x

This weighty passage from scripture, for the information of those who intend to read this article
in its entirety, formed the basis of the turning point
in a discussion between two factions in the Episcopal church, recently.
That it is a matter of moment can be easily seen
from its subject matter. And for the better knowledge of those who were too busy during the rush
of the Holiday season to read the treatises which
appeared in the daily papers throughout the country, a word or so of explanation may be vouchsafed.
The Episcopalian church was threatened with a
split. Many of the members of that learned group
seemed to sympathize with one Rev. Dr. Lee W.
Heaton, of Ft. Worth, Texas, who denied the doctrine of the Virgin Birth of Our Lord and Savior,
Jesus Christ, Creator of Mankind, Second Person

of the Blessed Trinity and True God as well as
True Man. The Heaton gentleman, it might be
added, has been heretofore conspicuous for his absence at any really learned discussion in the Episcopal church. Just how he happened onto this
unique means of publicity will probably never be
known. Suffice it to say that Heaton convinced
himself that the doctrine referred to was childish
and silly. He likewise succeeded in convincing the
cowpunchers who attended his services that he was
right. The rest seemed easy.
And it was until the eminent professor journeyed
to New York City, there to participate in a convention called for clergy and interested laymen in this

tures, was very nearly knocked cold, in the parlance
of the ring, by the utterances of his southern sub-

ject. For, you see, the Bishop might be said to be
not alone one of the “Fundamentalists” in the Episcopalian belief, but the “Fundamentalists.” Bishop
Manning decided to take an active hand in the matter and bring the erring young clergyman to task
for making an ass out of himself—even if it was in

‘Texas.
However, Mr. Heaton had had dinner with Rev.

Dr. Stuart L. Tyson, vice president of the Modern
Churchmen’s union, and that latter named patriarch had pledged his support to Mr. Heaton in the
heated dissertations that were sure to follow. Bishop Manning was in dire need of an assistant also.
He found one in the person of Rev. Dr. William M.

Gilbert of Yonkers, a member of the standing committee of the New York diocese and a close friend
of the bishop. This quartette of scholarly churchmen, to all intents and purposes, formed the advance guard for the verbal warfare that followed
during the Christmas season—that season of love,
joy and peace when the angels appeared on the barren hills of Bethlehem to a group of poor and simple
peasants chanting “Peace on earth to men of Good
Will.”
Under date of December 18, Mr. Robert T’. Small,
Associated Press writer, informed the gaping public that the modernists in the Episcopal church had
the backing of the wealthiest members of the church
in New York City. J. Pierpont Morgan took time
off from clipping coupons in order to delve into
the memoranda assembled for his critical eye concerning the ensuing fight. He hastily glanced at

Presiding over the convention was the

it, remembered that the pastor of his church was a

Right Reverend William T. Manning, bishop of
New York. Bishop Manning, a staid Episcopalian,
a cool-headed churchman and a scholar of the scrip-

good friend of the family, learned further that this
pastor was a modernist and gave forth a statement

country.

that he also was a modernist.

In addition to this

&
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he promised to finance the defence of Rev. Mr.
Heaton in case the latter was tried for heresy and
hastened to remind the fundamentalists that he
was intensely interested in the furtherance of work
on a new cathedral in that city—provided it was
known to be partial to modernists. When that article appeared in the papers anyone with a mite of
judgment would have forthwith declared to his inmost heart that the modernists would come out a
long way ahead.
Now on December 19, with the approach of
Christmas shopping (for even clergymen must buy
a few Christmas gifts) things quieted down to a

humdrum monotony.

‘The only new development

was a statement from Rev. Tyson, the vice president referred to above, to the effect that the next

move was up to the fundamentalists and that the
modernists “were in the same position as Belgium
in 1914, wanting peace, but peace with honor.” At

the same time it was announced that the Calvary
Baptist church would dispense with Christmas carols long enough to allow for a debate between its
pastor, Rev. Dr. John Roach Straton, a fundamentalist, and Rev. Charles Frances Potter, minister of

the West Side Unitarian church. The subject of the
discussion was to be, “Resolved, That the Bible is

the infallible word of God.”
We're getting down to a word or so in direct reference to the title of this little treatise. On December 20, the date of the debate in point, three
judges took their positions on the platform to listen to the twaddle about to be poured forth by the
opposing factions—through their accredited representatives Revs.- Potter and Straton. An audience
which filled Calvary church, standing many hundreds in the aisles and many more in the vestibule,
joined in singing old-time religious hymns. After
the old-time hymns were played out the modernists
had their inning with an organist playing selections including works by Victor Herbert and Russian composers. Both speakers, so it is reported in
the press, received tremendous ovations at their appearances. ‘The referees were two Episcopalians
and one Christian Scientist.
Rooting strong for the affirmative, in the argument “Resolved, That the Bible is the infallible
word of God,” Rev. Straton, at the outset of his

prepared speech, said that he based his arguments
upon facts, and would treat his subject in a “scientific’ manner, which he said was so stressed by
modernists who deny the Bible’s infallibility and

other fundamentalist beliefs on the ground that
they do not coincide with facts proved by science.
Compromisingly assuming the existence of a living God which all followers of Christianity, modernists and

fundamentalists alike must concede,

said the Rev. Dr. Straton, it is only logical to pre-

sume that He would reveal Himself to man. Any
Wise sovereign, he repeated, must give his subjects
laws; hence it would be absurd to suppose that

God would not supply such a code.
With this established, more or less, the fundamentalist leader said his only task was to prove
that the Bible was that code. As evidence in this
behalf Dr. Straton pointed to the Bible’s “miraculous preservation and increase.”
“Down through the ages,” he argued “man has
tried to eliminate it and thousands of persons have
been killed because they persisted in reading it.

”
Still it is the world’s ‘best seller.’
Modernists who build their creed upon scientific
theories, he observed, should take note that no scientific text book of which hundreds have been written, ever has equaled the Bible in popularity.
(Doubtless Dr. Straton.can substantiate this with
proof from Boni and Liveright, Houghton, Mifflin
Company, and the various other publishers of modern times.)
With these few premises more fully developed,
Dr. Straton took his drink of water and proceeded
to listen to Dr. Potter, his opponent.
Dr. Potter, in his introduction, put himself in
good with both factions by slyly mentioning that
he had consented to take the negative side in-the
debate only because of the exact wording of the

subject, “Resolved, That the Bible is in infallible
word of God,” which he declared could be interpreted as meaning that “every part of the Bible is
the word of God and therefore infallible.”

The question, declared Dr. Potter, was whether
or not God actually was speaking “in every verse,
phrase and word in the Bible.” Dr. Potter based
his arguments largely on passages which he declared were either, 1. Inaccurate, historically or sci-

entifically. 2. Obvious contradictions. 3. Representing God as doing or approving something
“which seems to be morally wrong.”
In building up his platform the first spike in the

plank was the quotation from Liviticus, 11:6, which

we used as a title, “And the hare, because he chew-

eth the cud.”
Scientists, argued Dr. Potter, have long since

proved that the hare and rabbit are not cud-chewing animals, although they make motions which the
unscientific observer might mistake for such an
operation. ‘Therefore, he claimed, this passage in

scripture could not have been revealed by God because God would not intentionally make such a
mis representation. And if He did not, concludes
this heretofore sane scholar, then the Bible is not

the revealed work of God. Indeed this is decending
to the lowest forms of debating which we, for want

of a better term, hereby declare to be nothing else
but “mincing words with God Almighty.”

UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON EXPONENT

rolled.”
“This,” Dr. Potter said, “was the first enrollment made when Qunitius was governor of Syria.”
Joseph and Mary, this passage says, went ‘up to
Bethlehem for enrollment and there Jesus was
born, while in Matthew, goes on this Potter, the
event is described as taking place “in the days of
Herod the King.” Mr. Potter further asserted that
history showed no record of a world census. (Dr.
Potter will agree though that in those days as now,
the people were taxed. And if they were taxed it is
only fair to presume that their names appeared on
the tax duplicates; because in those days as now,
no human being is going to pay taxes unless his
name appears on the auditor’s ledger.)
Again this reverend gentleman in New York says
if the Bible is the infallible word of God, it represents God as having “morally degrading ideas.” In
Deuteronomy, 21:18-21, Potter declares, is “a com-

mand to stone to death disobedient children, without trial, on the accusation of their parents.”

“Tf the parents of New York obeyed this tomorrow, think what it would mean. For one thing the
parents would be arrested for murder, and rightly,”
Potter concludes.
Indeed we too agree with Mr. Potter that they
would be “arrested for murder and rightly.” We
particularly agree with the last word, “rightly.”
It so happens, though, that Mr. Potter neglected
to read through his “Elements of Sociology.” Therein, had he looked closely, he would have discovered
that in those days, according to accepted authorities, the first and only organization was the family
of which the father was head. Upon the father
rested the responsibility of not only making his
children obey him but making them obey the laws
of the land as well. Nowadays this is all taken care

of by laws. We are living in an advanced age. No
longer is it necessary for a father to stone his children; now they are put in a house of correction
there to be dealt with in accordance with their offenses. ‘The Bible was written for people of that
age and, the writers inspired as they were, who are

responsible for the Bible, had forethought and presumption enough to think that succeeding generations would interpret their wording to the current
state of society—as, thank God, the majority of
moderns do.
Furthermore, Dr. Potter, as well as the other

folks who hold with him, view Moses and the other
inspired writers more in the light of Celestial stenographers than inspired writers. God did not take

a week off, come to this earth and dictate the Bible
to his deciples. Indeed, as he is all wise in his essence, He merely inspired them. Thus they could

write their sentiments, views and opinions to say
nothing of their advices to their people——moved
thereto by divine selection and declared inspired by
the infallible Church of Christ.
Dear old Father de Bonniot, back in T888, when
Drs. Potter and Straton, to say nothing of Bishop

Manning and other lights of the Episcopalian
church were youngsters in their first missions,
wrote a beautiful apology for revealed religion,
which we think is very apropos here.
“We cannot resist the desire to make a remark which we consider very useful,’ says

Father de Bennoit. “The Thought of the love
of God for man, a thought which is the sweetest joy of the heart and the best consolation in
the trials of life, is also a great help in dispos-

ing the soul to believe in revealed mysteries
on God’s word.

‘The supreme reason is that

given by Jesus Christ Himself:

‘For God so

loved the World as to give His only begotten
Son; that whosoever believeth in Him may not
perish but have life everlasting’ (John 3:16).

To believe in love like this is to believe in
Christianity which is love in action, or rather
which is love itself. The proofs of the divinity
of Christianity, notwithstanding their splendid

brilliancy and convincing force, do not render
doubt impossible, they only make it unreason-

able.

Now there is nothing that is more pow-

erful to move the will than love responsive to
love. It is by this love that we can explain the
Incarnation, the Redemption, the Sacraments
in particular the adorable Eucharist, wherein
Jesus Christ, despite His greatness, goes so far
as to become the companion of our soul, our
nourishment and our victim. Having loved his
own, who were in the world, he loved them to

the end. (John 13:1).”
“We shall make another remark which will

enable us to understand what we have just
said: Faith is a joyful and confident abandonment of our judgment to the divine intelligence.

Convinced of the infallible knowledge of God,
but especially penetrated with the sentiment of
His ineffable tenderness for us, we are unto

Him as loving children. The child defers with
full confidence to the word of his father, not
only because he is aware that his father posNn

Not only this but Dr. Potter brought to light
three other so-called errors in history which occur
in the second chapter of Luke. The passages to
which he refers relate that a decree went out from
Caesar Augustus “that all the world should be en-

esses knowledge, which he has not, but be-

cause he knows that his father makes it a part

of his happiness, to teach him the truth.

The

demons believe revealed truths; but their faith
is simply an act of their intelligence. “The
devils also believe and tremble.’ (James 2:19).
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Quite different is the faith of the children of

church.

God.

They know that if God could deceive

other church without a head, indeed it is a better

Himself, though such a thing is absolutely impossible, He would not deceive them, because
he is their father and wishes to give them the
truth as the first of all things that are good and
the foundation of all else. What we have said
also Helps to explain why sincere, honest study
does not suffice to bring back to the faith the
heretic or unbeliever; prayer and honest life
must be joined to this study, because with su-

than fifty per cent of them existing today. But it
merely goes to show that without a clearly defined
doctrine, that is to say one who is capable and has
the authority of defining a doctrine, the same thing
might happen every day in the year.

perhuman light it obtains the grace which
causes us to love the truth and its author, and

to adhere joyfully to the word of our Father

who is in heaven.”
It almost seems as if Father de Bonniot had foreseen the Fundamentalist-Modernist discussion of
1923. But of course the discussions in his day were
more numerous, learned and bitter than any could
be today.
|
We almost forgot to mention that under date of
December 21, the press reported that Dr. Potter

was awarded the verdict of the judges.

That the

Christian Scientist should have so held is understandable, as any man who believes in Mrs. Eddy’s
fallacies is liable to believe in anything else; but
that the two Episcopalian churchmen should have
sided with him is certainly contrary to reason.

The Episcopalian is no worse than any

The attitude which the Catholic must assume in
cases such as just reported, be it a FundamentalistModernist argument, or any other, is not one of disdain and anger, but on the contrary, one of pity and
sympathy. To think that a group of men with the
titles of reverend and bishop should so cheapen
themselves by taking each word in the Bible and
scrutinizing it with fine lenses is indeed enough to
move one to anger but again one is minded to feel
sorry for them that they have not one among them
who is commissioned to define right from wrong,
truth from error. One is particularly sorry for the
esteemed Bishop Manning, who, though nominally
head of the Episcopalian church, is as little a leader

in his sect as the most humble minister.

‘To think

that a man with the mind and the intellect of Bishop
Manning should be forced to bow and scrape to an
insignificant minister situated in a corner of the

United States, is truly pitiable.
It is particularly pleasing, in conélusion, to note
that the most recent news from New York City,

To date the discussion has rested in the hands of

announces that “The right solution of difficulties

the respective receivers. There are two things
which may be done: a compromise or a verdict for
the modernists. The compromise would please the
‘majority but the latter course would please the
wealthy members of the Episcopalian church.
The assembling of these few sentences above is
not to be understood as a slap at the Episcopalian

with the church will be found not by controversy,
but through conference.” Perhaps after all a coolheaded man with a sense of the appropriate may
step forward and save the Episcopal church from
the abyss of ridiculous philosophy into which it has
but recently tumbled.

INSCRIPTION FOR A MICROSCOPE
By John Henry Holtvoigt

“Eye that twixt glass and glass
See’eth a world pass
Another infinity
:

Remember! thyself art mewed
Twixt Sky and Earth, and viewed
By a Divinity.”
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A Modern Lay Apostle, Frederick Ozanam
3y Patrick Wong

se

IFE is too short for one to read inferior
books.” Such is a wise saying that I
have striven to follow. I have just fin-

ished “’The Life and Works of Frederick Ozanam,”
and I am forced to admit frankly that it is a biography second in both interest and literary ability
to few, if any.
Frederick Ozanam lived during the most tempestuous period of French history when one revolution followed another. ‘The country had been
undergoing a horrible turmoil; materialism was
holding full sway. Just at this period the St.

Simonists were rising.

"These men glorified the

Church of the Past but declared her useless for the
Present and Future.
Under such conditions

Ozanam had to fight his first great battle of life:
that of deciding his religious convictions. He had
been born of a really religious family but the environment of his country and the conditions of the
time had made him skeptical. When he first entered college he was still battling between faith
and doubt. The morality and conduct of his materialistic fellow-students caused his faith, however,

to be strengthened.
He rallied the few Catholic students together in
order to form a frontal attack against the charges

of the St. Simonists. ‘The latter challenged him to
practice the teachings of the Church. Within a
fortnight of the challenge the foundation of the confraternity of St. Vincent de Paul was laid. Its sole
purpose was to succor the poor and indigent. Before he died Ozanam had the happiness of seeing
his society flourishing in every part of Europe with

a foothold even in Canada.
The small space allotted me does not permit of
my dwelling in detail on Ozanam’s great achievements for the Church and for France. In youth,
his profound filial piety made him a distinguished
exponent of the Fourth Commandment. In manhood, he was an excellent model of a true Christian
husband and father. In the service of his country,
he sets an example as a true patriot. In exposing
the truth regarding the democracy of the Church,
I venture to say that he has no lay rival. His char-

We are assured by historical facts that this great
nation of ours was born in the spirit of true devotion to an ideal.

We likewise learn from history

that the wonderful works of art of the Middle Ages
were materialized only through that same spirit of
sacrifice.

The greatest questions that confront us today are
whether our moral progress is in proportion with
our material advancement and whether we are going to survive this age or suffer the fate of Rome

and Greece of yore.

Social evils have spelled the

downfall of many a nation; and history is bound to
repeat itself. But we as Christians must have hope
—hope for the better. And if there must be criticism let it be constructive rather than destructive.
It is my firm belief that the only cure for the social evils of this so-called “progressive” age is to
return to the spirit which animated the lives of the
forefathers of our country. And especially is it

necessary that some of our Christian youths follow the works and examples of Ozanam who, under the greatest difficulties, succeeded in portraying
so vividly the true spirit of Christian love and sacrifice and devotion to an ideal.

Let me quote a few examples of that sublime
spirit which I am endeavoring to emphasize.
Duty alone would never have sufficed to sinew
the veteran arms and nerve the minds and hearts of

the Old Guard in charging into the jaws of Death
at Waterloo. But a mad devotion to a man did.
When the hundred and fifty thousand Japanese war-

riors threw themselves into the death trap at Port
Arthur it was because of a mad devotion to a country. Duty alone would have never spurred them on.
We can cite many illustrations in the late World
War. But these are all for a material cause and all
will eventually pass into obscurity as the world
rolls along.

Yet how different it would be if some of this devotion were utilized for the propagation of Christian truths and practices. Truth is the only thing
that marches on forever. Ozanam was so devoted
to its cause because he saw it in this light.

ity and service to the young and indigent showed

We are Christians in so far as we are able to see

him to be a true follower of Christ. And when he
died his resignation resembled that of a saint.
His whole life was a sacrifice to an ideal and a
devotion to truth. I feel that it is just this spirit

our moral obligations in the right light and to pay
our full devotion to them. In this modern age of
ours, when everything is spoken of in terms of
speed and luxury Christian morality seems to be on

of sacrifice, of which America is sorely in need, and

the verge of declining. We have enough warnings

that it is this same spirit that will be the ultimate
remedy for some evils*created by this age of speed
and luxury.

in history and unless we come to the realization of
the imminent danger we are bound to fall as many

a glorious empire has fallen.
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A wave of disrespect for law and order seems to
be permeating the minds of many youths in this
country at the present. The cause may be readily
traced to the behavior of the elder class who are too
busy occupying themselves with the so-called social
functions of the day. Moral welfare is ebbing away
rapidly as homes are being wrecked and envenomed
by the evil of divorce —the greatest of modern
vices.
Let us not be led astray by the speed of the time
but grasp the rein of progress securely in our hands
and guide the destinies of the coming generations
according to the dictates of Christian conscience
which we cherished in the past, but have presently
abandoned. Let us bring back the days when family gatherings and reunions were of nightly occurrence.
If we are to sincerely follow the teachings of

Christ, the spirit of love which engenders selfsacrifice must inevitably follow. Christ Himself
sacrificed His whole Life on Earth in order to teach
mankind one lesson, “Love ye one another.” It is
rather an easy thing to love one who is wealthy but
to love one who is not so fortunate in acquiring
worldly goods is quite a different story and demands the truest type of Christian principle. It is
a simple matter for a philanthropist to bequeath
a large sum to an institution and find his name in
large print in the morning papers. Whereas for
one imbued with genuine Christian ideals, who performs his acts of charity with full knowledge that
no worldly recompense need be expected, the finest
example of self-denial is required.
With regard to this last point I wish to recall an
example from Ozanam’s life.

In his last days when he was too ill to give any
more conferences he would consent reluctantly to

meet a wealthy personage but he would never decline to welcome the poor and the young in order

to perform his charitable acts of admonition.

He

knew that no material reward can be forthcoming
from the indignant, yet he confined his charities to
them. Such is true Christian self-denial. It would
be rank hypocricy to try to win worldly privilege
and influence with charity towards the rich.
If charity is not a difficult act it would have never
carried with it the flavor of sacrifice. To lead a true
Christian life in theory and in practice had been the

aim of Ozanam and his message was to revive the
spirit o fthe Middle Ages among the French youth.
And sacrifice was his guiding spirit throughout his

career.
“Sacrifice” is a harsh word, challenging liberty
and convenience; and is repressive in its application. Yet sacrifice is an absolute essential in firing
the human soul with a spark of enthusiasm strong
enough to ignite the mind and light the way toward

Christian perfection.
Though a mere layman, Ozanam did more than
the clergy of his time. “For it is the spirit that
wins the soul.”
May this candid world of ours be blessed with
many such noble souls so that our future generations may enjoy real Christian peace, that men may
faithfully follow the footsteps of our Savior and

practice His lesson “Love ye one-another” and that
they may be inspired by this knowledge to sacrifice
and consecrate their devotions to Christian truth
and ideals.

A Prayer
By Vincent Koepnick, S. M.
O Virgin sweet, dear Mother mine,
Queen of Heaven and Grace Divine;
When tempests dash their raging waves,

*Gainst my weak soul in life’s dark ways
Oh, shelter me!

While satan shall to sin me lure,
Keep thou my heart in virtue pure;
Should passions strong within me burn,
Towards me, Oh Mother, then do turn

And strengthen me!
And when life’s short span is quickly past,

And I shall have breathed that breath, my last
All darkness from my soul dispel,

And may thy mantle shield from hell
This soul of mine.

,
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Shanghai in New York
By Francis Xavier Tsu
(Editor’s Note:

Francis Tsu is a native of Shanghai, China, and is a senior in Engineering at the University of

Dayton. That a native Chinese student should be able to deliver such a comprehensive article on the theater life of
New York is considered nothing short of phenomenal.)

OR once Christmas has been a real joy to me;
the fact that it was spent in New York is
something enviable, to say the least. The
best part, choosing the holiday season is that it is
only then that the theatrical as well as the operatic
seasons were at their height. Therefore, I take
pride in saying that I did not abuse the opportunity. I will enumerate and explain what I have seen
and heard during that period.
Upon my arrival in New York I made a dash to
reach “Rain” and, to my good fortune, I was able
Kk

to secure a seat.

The plot of the whole show centered on Sadie
Thompson, an American girl brought up in the
slums of San Francisco who had also spent some

time in Honolulu. The action of the play took place
in the combination hotel-store of a trader, Joe
Horn, on the Island of Tutuila, Port of Pago-Pago,

somewhere in the South Seas.

The plot began

ing when the Rey. Missioner was found dead on the
beach with his throat cut and a razor in his hand.
To Jeanne Eagles goes all the praise of the entire

show.
son.

She took the leading part of Sadie Thomp‘The acting, as a whole, was flawless.

Dur-

ing the performance it rained and rained. This was
so realistic that I am told, umbrellas were actually

sold after the show. ‘There were many in the audience who saw the play more than once and, if I
am correct, “Rain” may rival “Lightning” in popularity.

es oe
Next on my program was the Moscow Art Theatre. As I walked to Columbus Square I lost my
direction. ‘Turning to enquire of two policemen,
apparently Irish, who were chatting together, they,
sensing that | was a stranger in the city, politely
told me that they “spoke Russian in that joint” and

that only Slavik people venture there.

They were

when Rev. Davidson and Mrs. Davidson, the missioners, Sadie Thompson, Dr. McPhail and Mrs.

partly correct because during my attendance only

McPhail landed at Pago-Pago. All they could find

ter was in the form of language.

half of the audience laughed when the call of laughThe play that

for shelter was the hotel Joe Horn, who, by the

night was called “The Cherry Orchard.”

way, was a Chicagoan but preferred the romance
of the South Seas. As the result of a protest on the

‘There were parts that were either tragic or comic,

presence of Sadie, Rev. Davidson was roughly handled by three marines whom Sadie was entertain-

ing.

Aroused, Rev. Davidson, making the use ot

his private influence in Washington, forced the
governor of the island to deport Sadie back to San
Francisco. Sadie, however, wanted to wait for the
boat for Sidney, Australia, where she expected to
find shelter. Despite the plea of Dr. McPhail, who
was first in sympathy with Rev. Davidson and later

with Sadie, she was to be deported. The tense moment came when Sadie and Rev. Davidson meet,

deep in the night, to talk things over.

Sadie ex-

plained that she did not wish to go back to San
Francisco for the reason that the hand of the law
was awaiting her and that she was the prey of a
certain politician of influence. Rev. Davidson rejoiced at her good intentions and assured her that
he would help. Sadie finally agreed to let the law
take its course and had turned down the offer of
her marine friend to transport her to Sidney in a
hired schooner.

‘The tide turned again when Rev. Davidson, after
hours of deliberation, appeared before Sadie withdrawing his decision.

Sadie, however, refused to

listen. ‘The play ended abruptly early in the morn-

It portrayed the life of a rich Russian family.
all of which were acted to perfection. After the
show I was left under the impression that the Russians are even more democratic than the Americans.
Servants are free to occupy the living rooms together with their masters and during the festivities
they dance and chat freely as though there is no
distinction between them. Another thing that attracted my attention was the way of children addressing their parents. Russian language is known
to be complicated and the words are unusually long
yet when they speak to their parents they simply

say “mama” or “papa.”
oe
Over in the Grand Central Palace were the Passion players from Oberammergau with their exhibition of wood carvings, potteries, paintings and
embroidery works. Their reputation and worth to
the Christian world need not be repeated here. The
thing is that most people know them as actors; not
knowing that it is hard work that is earning them
a living, for they are wood carvers, painters, weavers and potters par excellence. A few of their ex-

hibitions date back to the XIV century.
carvings are either sacred or profane.

Their

Some of

them look so cunning and lifelike that one can not
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help but admire them, and to be convinced that it
is due to those people of Oberammergau, despite
modern machinery and quantity production, that
the art of the ancient is still being preserved. May
they continue their good work of keeping away
from commercialism and always like their forefathers who, as a people, may be said to be simple,

industrious, beautiful and not without dignity.
ak

Se

Having already heard of the passing of “The Hippodrome” to Keith’s management and that half of
the stage was cut, I thought it interesting to visit it
again and see if it was much different than in the
days when Charles Dillingham reigned supreme. It
was something really different. ‘There was none of
its former splendor, stupendousness and vivacity
such as in the time of “Get Together” and “Good
Times.” One shall not expect to see those colorful
ballets, skating rinks of Switzerland and miniature
lakes again. It is easy to imagine that some day
some “oldtimers” will point to Gotham’s most commodious and luxurious hotel as the former site of

“The Hippodrome,” once their favorite amusement
place.

The reasons for the passing of “The Hippodrome” are varied. Some attribute it to the rise
and competition of the cinema. Some assert that
its vastness proved its own undoing. What I have
overheard was that the casts formerly had been
excessively paid and lavishly costumed. Workingmen who loafed back-stage were paid even higher
than the bricklayers of today. My opinion would
be that those at the head of the enterprise should
have set a definite plan to limit the production to
certain favored seasons and that the members of
the cast be paid on a bonus system so that they are
provided for during the vacation time. It is earnestly hoped by both the people in and out of town

that it may continue to be the landmark of Greater
New York; likewise, that its former glory be not
tarnished.
xk

ok

x

It’s worth one dollar and a half to see a good
picture in New York instead of seeing it later in
the year in “the styx.” As “The Hunchback of

Notre Dame’ ’is thrown on the screen the audience
is thrilled
male and
in such a
emotions.

by the soft and low voice of a chorus of
female voices. They sing “Ave Maria”
pitch that it immediately arouses one’s
They repeat the same when the second

half commences and as the Hunchback rings his
last bell, mortally wounded but still ignorant of his

About the finest thing to see and to hear in this
life is an opera. Other amusements may be funny,
spectacular, cultural or educational, but they can
not rival the opera in the point of fineness and magnificence. New York is well proud of the fact that
the operas, as given by the Metropolitan Opera
House, though many of the artists come from
Europe, is decidedly the best in any country.
The attendance gives some idea of a society.
We can distinguish the several classes of people

from lodges to what is called the family circle.

In

the boxes we see the millionaires and aristocrats
(the sort of folks that list high in Gotham’s social

register).

The second story gives us a line of the

remaining “wealthy.” ‘Then comes the moderately
rich who occupy the dress circle. ‘Then the balcony where we find the well to do, while the family
circle is filled with workingmen, barbers, icemen,
milkmen and what not. Much of the applause and
appreciation, however, came from the upper three
stories. It is, therefore, one’s conviction that the
middle and the working classes, though lacking in
formality, evidently have an edge over the wealthy
in taste and enjoyment. Another thing I noticed
was that the seats in the upper three stories are invariably filled before the performance begins.
The operas which I attended were “T'annhauser,”
“Carmen” and “Faust.” One should never miss
Mme. Jeritza, who took the leading role in Wag-

ner’s “T'annhauser.” Miss Easton in “Carmen” was
also a shining light, not only because her voice was
superb, but because her acting and dancing were

quite fine. The reknowned Chaliapin was to sing
Mephistopheles in “Faust.” Due to a sudden illness he was replaced by Mr. Rothier who, according to critics, was equally convincing. Mario Cham-

lee and Queena Mario who sang “The Student” and
“Marguerite” were also brilliant.

It is to be regretted the fine things of life like the
operas which represent the highest of natural ideals
and of culture are confined to the metropolis. It is
therefore little wonder that strangers who have visited America always speak of her cities and particularly New York upon their return home. It is only
when the American people learn to appreciate those
better things of life that they can come. anywhere
to approaching a golden age and save themselves
from mediocrity.
ee
People who are in for a good and hearty laugh
must never miss “The Nervous Wreck.” The house

trembled as the young collegian proceeds with a
modern psychological test to which the hero finally

ensuing death, the chorus chants a funeral dirge

submitted when his sweetheart was disclosed. The

that does much to add to the beauty and dignity

play strove to prove that the best remedy for a

of “The Hunchback of Notre Dame.”
*

*
x

nervous: wreck is not pink pills but love.
Fee
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“Chicken Feed’ was also the cause of much
laughter and hilarity. ‘The ladies in the audience
were at first enthusiastic when the weakness of
women was revealed to them; as the play ended,
they felt chagrined.
ee
“The Swan,” to my opinion, is another word for
beauty. Those who want to see something of
beauty must not miss “The Swan.” The sympathetic feelings of the audience were with Agi, the
tutor, and hoped the princess would marry him. It
was a real treat to see and to hear Basil Rathbone,
Eva Le Galienne and Halliwell Hobbes who portrayed the roles of Dr. Nicholas, Agi the tutor,
Princess Alexandra and Father Hyacinth. The critics are unanimous in stating that of all Ferene
Molnar’s plays, “The Swan” is the best yet produced.
*k

kx

“The Seventh Heaven,” as Heywood Broun of
the “New York World,” views it, is more humorous than sentimental, more thrilling than theatrical. ‘The play shows that even those who spend
time in the sewer are not entirely without their
bright side of life; those who are now in the dark
can keep up their hopes.
eS
People all enjoyed Fred Stone, the stepping
comedian. ‘There was some of the “raw meat stuff”
that characterize all musical revues and one or two
of the dances were rather daring. Nevertheless we
agree with Fred that his is wholesome and clean.
Fred and his daughter Dorothy scored in the entire show.
aie.Se
Family troubles which are common to all people
and all races are often the result of a mishap.
“Aren’t We All” shows one of the ways to bring
parties together. It is a comedy that one may term
charming, genuine, light and very amusing. Cyril
Maude, who was the star of the play, left for home
that night on account of the illness of his wife. His
place was filled however by Mr. Leon Gordon a
member of the cast. Not a word of-complaint was
heard after the performance. New York certainly
has an overflowing supply of artists.
K

*K
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nose.
His love speeches made for his beloved
friend in the dark of the night were a revelation to
the audience.
ae
I consider the year 1923 well spent after I heard
the golden voice of John McCormick at the Manhattan Opera House. As “Time” well puts it, “John
McCormack went upon the stage—and unleashed

his great tenor in “The Snowy Breasted Pearl” from
the “Traviata.” Four thousand people in the house
quivered with ecstacy. Four thousand people in
the street sighed with disappointment because they
could not gain entrance.” I was then a “lucky
bird,” so to say.
+
Till then I had been to theaters that were well
known to out-of-town folks. Through a new ac-

quaintance I was led to “The Neighborhood Playhouse,” a place far from the “White Way,” located

in the center of the Yiddish district. The play,
called “This Fine Pretty World,” related a story
of the Kentucky mountains. The play was written
by Percy Mackaye and one would consider himself

fortunate if he understood the half of what they
were talking about on the stage as all was spoken
in the form of idioms. It was a tragedy which
ended in the unsuccessful attempt of a bearded
mountaineer to get rid of his wife in favor of a redhaired Mountain flapper. What I have learned
from the play was the admiring way of the mountaineers in quoting the Scripture which may go to
prove that the rural population of America are
more God-fearing and religiously inclined than
those living in cities.
He

My chief aim in revisiting the Metropolitan Museum of Natural History was to take a peep at the
dinosaur eggs recently brought over from Mon-

golia by the Third Asiatic Expedition, led by Roy
Chapman Andrews. There was a holiday crowd
present. The eggs are twenty-five in number,
seven of which are placed on exhibition. They have
a brownish color and on one of them were present
lines that actually showed the existence of an embryo dinosaur. The eggs vary in size. The diameters being about two inches, the length from six
to seven inches, which forms characterize all reptile
eggs. They are calculated to be more than 10 mil-

No one will dispute that the actor who is fast in
riding to fame and immortality today is Walter
Hampden. He deserves a world of praise for his
Cyrano de Bergerac. The most delightful part of
the play was when Cyrano pretended to fall from

lion years old and have turned to solid sandstone.

the moon.

In doing so he suffered a break in his

gentleman who expressed his curiosity thusly:

foot and had the entire show suspended for some
time. Cyrano was a poet, skilled swordsman and a

“Where did that big bum get off to lay eggs.”
It remained for the guard nearby to solve however,
who solemnly replied that Noah took a crate of

soldier but badly handicapped by his outlandish

Some intelligent ones debated the question as to
how Noah kept this immense creature in his Ark.
Great surprise amid wide discussion was in evidence amidst the crowd. There was a rather stout
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dinosaur eggs aboard instead. One of the eggs is
put on the auction block at this writing with a bid

of five thousand dollars. Some think this quite reasonable when they considered the size and price of
a hen’s egg today. Some figured that if a hen’s
egg is worth five cents, ten times smaller and adding five cents a day the dinosaur egg would cost
$1,825,000,00 in actual value.
It was much to my satisfaction when | noted the
absence of a life-size model of a half stripped Chinese “coolie,’ which was formerly placed with a
model of a Norwegian woman in Sunday dress. It
made me to think that at least a portion of people
respect the rights of the minority. In the case of

Chinatown busses which are always seen at Times
Square and are the subject of criticism in editorials
of New York’s leading journals; it is merely a case

of people who are always uneasy when their money
is not thrown away and those who simply have to
pick up this money. If anyone ever attempts to
explain to the drivers and guides the meaning of
the rights of the minority he would probably be
told to go to some place where the temperature is
sky-high. The same may be applied to the movies
and plays that are not only insidious in their purpose but also causes of keeping the West farther
and farther apart from the East and the hope for a
world peace becomes more remote.
What I have seen and heard in Gotham is now
concluded. Undoubtedly there were a lot more of
nice things that I would like to see but I am sure
anyone who saw and heard what I have seen and
heard ought to be satisfied. [ felt that way upon
my return to the U. of D.
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Bok Peace Plan It is very probably a universally
admitted fact that the conception
and development of the Bok peace plan has produced so much good as to warrant its own existence. Mr. Bok himself, commenting on the jury’s
choice, states that the plans submitted showarealization that no adequate defense against the evils of
war has thus far been devised. Whether or not the

plan chosen will be efficient along that line is still
to be seen.

At any rate, the winning plan and the

attitude of the policy committee contain a contra-

ible and the intangible, between the-spiritual and
the material.
Mr. Bok states that one of the dominant currents
running through the plans submitted, which currents determined to a certain extent the ultimate
choice of the jury, was the agreement, “that there
must be some machinery of co-operation if the will

to co-operate is to be made effective.” Again, a
plea from Elihu Root, chairman of the Jury of
Award, is as follows: “It is the unanimous hope
of the jury that the first fruit of the mutual counsel

diction that seems to be as old as the difficulty is

and co-operation among the nations which will re-

old. That contradiction arises in the discrepancy
between the theoretical and the practical, the tang-

sult from the adoption of the plan selected will be
a general prohibition of the manufacture and sale of
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all materials of war.” Finally, the plan itself contains the following clause: “Substitute moral force
and public opinion for the military and economic

force originally implied in Articles X and XVI.

Now the sentiment of Mr. Root and that of the
above quoted clause, is a definite step, not forward,
but backward. It seems that the great minds that
have devoted themselves to this question, had at
last, toward the close of the World War, come to
the momentous decision that in this case at least
public opinion could not act but must be acted
upon. Public opinion is a good lever, but there
must be power applied to that lever. The present
proposed plan seems to conceive public opinion to
be that power itself.
It has taken much more time for man to discover
his material half than to discover his immaterial

and spiritual half. We had thought that the World

War philosophers had at last discovered the material half in proposing a machinery of co-operation that should use the material weapons of war
to combat war. It was a sort of fire-burns-out-fire
philosophy. Public opinion a disembodied something had been replaced by the material weapons
of war.

That, we believe, was a true advance pre-

‘cisely because it implied a truer conception of the
needs of the case.

The contradiction above alluded to is, precisely

this: that a machinery of co-operation is advocated
that demands a material, physical medium of operation; while public opinion, an immaterial and evasive thing, is proposed as that medium. In other
words, to propose public opinion is to adapt the
immaterial and theoretical point of view, while to
propose a machinery. of co-operation is a material

and practical point of view.

You cannot harness

public opinion, nor is it possible to equip a machine
with an immaterial tool.
It is safe to conjecture, by way of conclusion,
that among the plans rejected, there must have
been many branded as impractical and theoretical,

that would have agreed more closely with the attitude of Mr. Root and the attitude expressed by the
plan actually selected. For the latter is neither the
one nor the other, neither practical wholly nor consistently theoretical.
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David Warfield as a bicycle rider. This is true because, before breakfast, one is in no mood for reading that type of story. Following this out we easily see that it is fully as foolish to conceive of any
educated person delving into evolution at noon,
algebra at four in the afternoon and discussions
about dieting immediately after dinner.
Having decided that reading is largely a matter
of coffee, our syllogism will complete itseli—
that reading is governed by coffee.
We hold in hand an inspiring little booklet called

“The Silent Partner.” It is edited by a gentleman
named Van Amburgh. This name, as well as the
booklet meant little to us until we ran across the
dissertation on coffee which appeared in Vol. XIX,
No. 3, January, this year. Follows the learned
“I drink to the smile-making
scholars tome:
charms of a heart-opening, intellect inspiring cordial. A good drink that starts my soul serene on
its way for a trying day. And at night when weary,
worn and ready to flop—when the mind and the
body reach a stop, again you come—coffee.”
Coffee puts one in the right mood. It matters
little what mood that is. Just as good coffee puts
one in that mood, it follows that bad coffee plays
quite the opposite prank. Doubtless many domestic
quarrels, to say nothing of quite a few murders,
could be traced directly down to the effect of muddy
coffee or the complete absence of any coffee, good
or bad.
It is useless to enlarge upon the thought expressed some lines above concerning coffee and literature. Any coffee drinker will agree with us that

the assertation holds true; good coffee will prove
a guide in selecting good reading material, good
companions and enjoyment. We do not make
friends of non-coffee-bibbers, hence offer no apology to them.
There are two kinds of people in this world:

those who drink coffee and those who do not. The
former class is divided into those who use condensed milk in their coffee and those who do not,
while the latter class may be divided or it may
not—not having contact with them, we are not in
a position to say.
—Young.

—Holtvoigt.
Thrift

Drink or

Just as there are several kinds of

Inspiration?

literature, there are as many kinds

of coffee.

We classify our liter-

ary likes and dislikes as well as our reasons for
reading, not so much from point of value as from
point of enjoyment. And enjoyment in reading is

largely a matter of mood.
One would no more think of reading a love story

before one’s breakfast than one would think of

We Americans have long since

been called by people of foreign
countries “The Pleasure-loving Race,” and as statistics show, this name has not ben misplaced. This
fact, however, is not very surprising when one looks

to the great facilities for recreation and comfort prevailing in this country. In how many countries
besides ours, may I ask, do common laborers and
farmers have such conveniences as electricity? You

will not find many.
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In this country alone, we people spend two billion dollars yearly on automobiles. This amount is
exclusive of trucks and other motor vehicles, including only those that are so designed as to carry
humans. This great expenditure nevertheless, is a

means of employment for tens of thousands of peo-

ple, at the same time giving recreation and enjoy-

ment to millions.
is not wasted.

In view of this fact, this money

At this point, the question might arise, “When
is money wasted?” It is my opinion that money is
wasted when one derives absolutely no physical
or moral satisfaction from its expenditure. A person often hears one say, “Well, I got my money’s

worth!”

This declaration generally arises from a

strictly material viewpoint. A man may give generously to charity, drawing no material benefit, yet,
he has the moral satisfaction (within him) of having done a good work. His money has not been
wasted.
How would you like to take a ride in an ox-cart,
instead of in your luxurious sedan, and eat codfish, instead of your “Patte de frois gras,” and the
like. You say, “Oh! we'll never go back to those
days again.” But you would be surprised how soon
we would get there, should currency go out of circulation.
Money must. constantly be changing
hands, otherwise we will gradually be obliged to
move into smaller quarters. Speaking of Americans as a nation, the faster we go, the more we

grow. Once the people stop buying, factories and
plants stop producing, the number of unemployed
increases, and consequently prosperity in general,
goes glimmering. Spending money spreads us out.
It speeds up everybody, and everything, and everywhere. The employment of thousands depends entirely upon our own extravagance.
It might be of interest to you to note that we
spend $5,236,000,000 annually on just seven luxuries,—autos,

tobacco,

theaters,

ice

cream,

cos-

metics and jewelry. Also, that should we stop this
sale, several millions of people would be out of a
job and at the same time a lot of folks would be deprived of pleasure, satisfaction, and profit,—all these
things would be hung on the old peg in the garret.
Let the Nation spend all it will® Let the Nation
buy, build and furnish employment for its people.
Let every one play and pay, for the extravaganza of
extravagance is a great show that must go on with
this sign up, “Standing Room Only.” The more
we spend the merrier we will all be.

Perhaps this all appears ridiculous, but if you
will note carefully, you will find that I am speak-

ing of National extravagance, and not lack of personal thrift. With you,—as an individual, the situation is entirely different. You know that the right

time to get money is when it is in circulation. One

must never forget that self-preservation is God’s
first law. “Charity begins at home,” is an old Saying. While the country is having a high old time,
keeping money in circulation, it remains for the
the wise man to grab off a little more than his share
to keep in store for a rainy day. Once the Nation
fails to practice thrift, the “rainy day” is bound to
come. “Every dog has its day.” Prosperity has
been with us a long while, who knows but that
Dame Fortune has a sad change in store for us all.
But here’s hoping she hasn’t.
—Jolles.
Work

According to scientific observation, in nature nothing exists in
a passive state; a unity or a composite, belonging
to the animate or inanimate group, in virtue of its
existence manifests its physical and moral energy
in some form or other. From a single cell of amoeba
up to the wonderful organic structure of man there
are evidences of incessant struggle among the living creatures, steadily moving on and working,
each within the limits of its own affair. Each type
of the living creature strives to maintain itself dur-

ing its alotted cycle of life.

For that is the law of

Nature, and man, having inherited its talents, must
obey its dictates lest he be cursed. And thus he

goes on, wading through the mist and crags of life,
exerting his physical and moral energy for the good
or bad, as by necessity. But since individuals are
interdependent to a full extent the good or bad action becomes mutually effective.

The purpose of man’s life is that wherever he
happens to be let his mind and body be profitably

employed. The result will be the blessedness.
The spider is at his magnificent work of spinning,
unmindful of any compensation; the street sweeper
is not ashamed and tired of his duty; the architect
is painfully absorbed in contemplating some new
form of beauty and salubrity for human dwellings
before yet he thinks of reward; the teacher is sacrificing his own life in disseminating the knowledge
of truth for a scanty remuneration of livelihood;
they all work, as it were; they all play. For play is
work and work is play.

‘There is but one alterna-

tive—constructive work; and that is the purpose
of life.

A perfect constructive work, for one’s self and

all, brings satisfaction; and perfect satisfaction is
true happiness.
Throughout the cycle of life every man should
be profitably employed; he should direct all his efforts along the constructive channels and be incessantly busy at a masterpiece. Anda masterpiece is
that satisfaction of constantly exerting one’s physical and moral energy into useful work.

Truly,

whatever renders wider service in the sense of ma-
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terial and moral uplift, and tends its progress, deserves the name—masterpiece.
Man can obtain his happiness by the satisfaction
of making himself useful. Man dies and passes into
eternal oblivion, but his usefulness alone can make
him live for ever. His good deeds are written on
golden leaves that never perish. And if anything
is to live long it needs contain physical, spiritual
and moral efforts that will bind and preserve it.
Hence, along with constructive work, lest we

be cursed.
—Penyak.
Pax Romana

The general intention for the
Apostleshop of Prayer, during the
month of January, is the “Peace of Christ in the

Reign of Christ.” ‘The Holy Father, Pius XI, chose
January for this intention because of the proximity
of this month to the feast of Christmas, when Christ

himself brought “Peace on earth to men of good
will.”
His Holiness has put his finger on the sore, so

to speak.

The world will not regain its peaceful

equilibrium until the nations first come back to
God. In their relations with each other, God must
not be given a back seat. If the powers would only
seek the advice of the Sovereign Pontiff, who has
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the welfare of the world at heart and not the welfare of one particular country, as the statesmen

have, peace and not turmoil would obtain.
As long as the world is estranged from the teachings of Christ, peace conferences will accomplish
little.

Obedience, Patience and Fraternal love are

lacking.

Even for the majority of Christians that

love which excludes jealousy, hatred and suspicion
is an unknown quantity. Yet Christ Himself has
commanded us to love one another. “A new commandment I give unto you: That you love one another as I have loved you, that you also love one
another. By this shall all men know that you are
my disciples, if you have love for another.” John
13 :34, 35.)
Peace will be restored when man comes back to
God, when he establishes the Reign of Christ in
himself. ‘The “Following of Christ” tells us much
the same thing. “First keep thyself in peace, and
then shall thou be able to bring others to peace.”
(Book 2, Ch. HI). The peace of Christ in the

Reign of Christ would soon be established if everyone took to heart the above saying.
‘The world is crying for peace; yet when a remedy
for the prevailing disorders is offered, it neglects to
apply the salve to the sore.
—Martin, S. M.

Exchanges
By John H. Holtvoigt
os December number of Alvernia, carries an

article “Sketches from Life,’ which at_tracts the attention by its straight forward
personal narrative and its dramatic action. The
writer, Joseph P. Kovalik, has dramatic ability and
is a good story teller. But he lacks, as far as we
are able to judge, the humanity that makes true
literature. ‘The story he tells is laid in harsh surroundings—the steel mills—and his characters are
harsh and seemingly inhuman. That may account
for the near brutality of the writer’s viewpoint. But
it does not wholly account for it nor is it an adequate excuse. Our opinion is that the story is an
untrue one, in the sense that one side of the struggle is emphasized to the detriment of the other. For
example, the negroes are spoken of constantly as
harsh, inhuman, brutish men, while the opossing
characters are softened and brightened in the writer’s imagination. Now it were the task of the true
story teller to find as much humanity in the one as
in the other and as much good humanity. It seems
impossible. But when that is accomplished you
have great fiction.
The following is one of the brutalities of the
writer:
“Even the thought of how Rastus had

been hurled alive into a pot of molten steel by Mr.
Plant’s best cop, was not sufficient to lighten the

burden.”
Have you ever noticed how frequently the modern bank buildings are copies of Grecian temples?
And have you ever been impressed by the extreme
contrast between their classic elegance nad the dinginess of the surrounding buildings?
Layton A. Waters, who is a real poet, with a certain indefinably finished touch, has built an “Ode

to a Grecian Temple” out of that contrast, in the
Canisius Monthly for December. This poem is one
of the most satisfactory we have seen during four
years of exchanges. We will quote some remarkable passages:
Purely descriptive:
“ ..as the filmy Night
In her precipitous flight
Down the Acropolis height
Flies from the vanguard of the day begun.”
Here is a line indefinably stamped with the best
of descriptive imagery:
“Down on the bustling quay
The marts of commerce open noisily.”
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And again:
“All day long the temple gazes on the crystal bay
Watching the laden gallies
Ply their slow-dripping oars,

They that from distant vallies
And far, barbaric shores
Bring wealth to Athens o’er the wine dark main.”
Finally, here is a line to remember always:
“Beauty they snatch from out their aching hearts
Who never more, from commerce-bustling marts
Can look aloft upon the Parthenon.”
Philip Johnson in the December Campion gives
also an example of polished dignified verse though
in a light lyric vein. The title—‘“To Patience.”
Here follows the first stanza:
‘ “When Patience sings at my request
I’m happy as can be.
I sit and stare and wonder that
She’s singing just to me.”
The Labarum for November introduces a very
profitable series of paragraphs entitled “Home
Town Eulogies.” They are all very well written;
and the editors are to be congratulated on devising
a new method of captivating an undergrad’s elusive
genius.
There is a very satisfactory essay in the College
Spokesman for December, concerning “Shylock on
the Stage.” Writer—Rufus William Rauch. Besides being an excellent summary of the facts the
writer was sufficiently a scholar to append a summary of his summary. ‘The former follows in part:

“All the actors of Shylock can be placed in one
of three great categories: those who play him as a

martyr, the victim of injustice; those who play him
as a murderous villain and a hypocrite; and lastly
those who seek a happy medium. We assign the
elder Booth, Charles Kean, Mansfield, Sothern,
Warfield and Davenport to the first class; Charles
Macklin, Kdmund Kean, Edmund Booth, and Mc-

Cullough to the second; Irving and Mantell stand
alone in the last.—Irving it would seem is the greatest of Shylocks.”
It is a peculiar fact how an old theme may, at any
time be placed in a singular and vividly novel way.

“The Eve of Enrollment” by Paul J. Glenn, an
alumnus writing in the St. Vincent College Journal

does just this. The simple lines: “And all went to
be enrolled, every one into his own city. And there
was no room for them in the Inn,” are quoted above
the poem.
It is a dramatic monologue, which approached
the technique of a Browning. ‘The speaker, a festive Jew in the Inn at which Mary and Joseph call.
The particular strength of the poem lies in contrast. ‘he merrymakers led by the speaker, discuss the contentment and peace that they are enjoying, together with the efficacy of rejoicing. But
two call at the Inn and there is no room. And
these two bear the destiny of all peace and contentment that the world shall see.
There is, however, one serious defect. ‘There are
four principal stanzas. At the close of each the
speaker is interrupted by the callers and must tell
them there is no room. Consequently it lends the
impression that the two called four times and were
refused. The last stanza, though completing the
sentiment has no place in a dramatic monologue.
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Alumni Notes
By Peter Babb
George
Donovan, ’20

Comes news from Signal Mountain, Tenn., to the effect that our
old friend George wants to know

Bro. Thomas Price’s address.

Well, George, Bro.

Tom is now at West Philadelphia Catholic High

School, Pennsylvania.
Bro. Thomas Sebold is located at Hamilton Catholic High School, Hamilton, Ohio.
If everyone wrote such a clear and interesting
letter as you do, George, writing the Alumni notes
would indeed be a simple proposition. As it 1s,
however, the difficulty is obvious. Many friends of
Including, of
our ’20 class are “still with us.”
Rohr, Fritz,
Young,
Frischkorn,
Deddens,
course,
9?

etc.

Write us again—soon.

Alvin
Burkhardt, ’ 16

Along with the name of the inimitable Joe Cook of vaudeville

fame, we are inspired to write that
of Alvin Burkhardt. For, as everyone knows by
now, Alvin in co-operation with his sister Margaret,
recently composed “Spanish Rose,” one of the “best
sellers” of the month. Indeed the sale has passed
the 15,000 mark, we understand, and is still going
Alvin attended Business here, went to
strong.
see if there was really a “no man’s land,”
to
France
and was so thoroughly convinced of its existence
While in
that he .spent three years there.
France he wrote quite a bit of poetry—punctuated
with shrapnel bursts, etc. The young composers
appeared personally at the University auditorium
and received public homage at the rendition of their
composition, before a packed house, by the University Orchestra.

Francis
Powers, 714

The First Solemn Mass of Rev.

Richter, 716

Edwin Richter, °16, was celebrated in St. Lawrence Church,

Cincinnati, Ohio, on Sunday, May 27, 1923.

ciate member of the Sigma Delta Chi, national honorary journalism fraternity, by the Ohio State chapter. He will be initiated on February 14, when the
annual gridiron dinner will be given by the ColumCongratulations, Francis!

The

young priest has been assigned to his first mission
and has actively taken up his life’s work.

M. J. Hannegan, Word comes likewise that Mark
Hannegan, ’19, is connected with
"19

the American Window Glass Co.
of Arnold, Pa. Although a business graduate we
are tempted to say that Mark is dealing in panes.

Ouch!
Jos. J. Kuhn, ’19 And a postal card from Indianapolis, Indiana, bears the tidings
that Joseph J. Kuhn, now is accompanied on his
trips by Mrs. Joseph J. Kuhn.
Vincent
Maloney, ’20

Vincent Maloney, the hope and
pride of Bro. Tom Price’s class of
’20, is at home with his bride, nee

Ann Sherlock, at 12 Floral Avenue, this city.

We

have all intentions of calling one evening real soon.

Joseph & Edwin Among the enthusiastic rooters
Moosbrugger,’19 the U. of D. football warriors had
at the Canisius game were Joe

nad Edwin Moosbrugger, 719.

Edwin is represent-

ing the Metropolitan Life in the Fellmore district.
Joe, on the other hand, is conducting a series of

experiments with rotary pressure filters for the National Aniline and Chemical Corporation of Buffalo.

It is indeed fine that Joe and Edwin think enough
of our games to follow us around the country. Next
season, boys, don’t forget. Look for them. They
make their home at 17 Burbank Drive, Buffalo.

Francis J. Powers, 714, assistant

sporting editor of the Cleveland
News, has been elected an asso-

bus chapter.

Rev. Edwin

J. A. Averdick,

°70

We are in receipt of a most inter-

esting letter from J. A. Averdick,

M. D., of Covington, Ky., wishing us as well as his friends at the University greet-

ings for the New Year. Thank you, a thousand
times, Dr. Averdick. We shall look forward to
greeting you personally upon your next visit to the
University.

ee
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University Chronicle
By Gable Fleming
Japanese Relief

Rev. B. P. O’Reilly, S. M., President, at a student mass meeting
in the latter part of December, outlined the catastrophe that shattered Japan and the deplorable condition of the educational facilities of the Society of
Mary in Japan as a direct result. He appealed to
the student body for aid. As a result of his little
talk the various classes took steps to subscribe a
fund to aid stricken Japan. A few days before the

annual vacation began, Monsieur Couther, S. M.,
who is stationed at Nagasaki, paid a short visit to
the University. Monsieur Couther was journeying
to the Western coast to take passage from Japan.
He made only a few stops in his trans-continenetal
journey; the University being honored by having
him include it in his itenerary.
Brother Couther
marvelled at the American system of education and
was greatly pleased when informed that the University would take steps to alleviate the sufferings

of his brothers in Christ in stricken Nippon.
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Cornerstone
Laying

His Grace, the Rt. Rev. Francis F.
3eckman, S$. T. D., newly appointed Bishop of Lincoln, Neb.,
and formerly the Msgr. Director of Mt. St: Mary’s
Seminary, North Norwood, Ohio, will officiate at
the cornerstone laying exercises to take place at the
University the latter part of this month. It is
hoped that Alumni Hall will be well enough along
in the next week in order to set a definite date for
the ceremonies. His Grace the Bishop, is well
known in Dayton church circles and will be welcomed to this city.
Basketball

The basketball season was opened

Season

on the South Park University
court on December 15. ‘The op-

posing quintet was Bowling Green College.
University won the premier game.

The

“A Pair of .Sixes” The second presentation of the
Players’ Club, Edward Peple’s
“A Pair of Sixes,” was offered in the University
auditorium on Sunday and Monday evenings, Janu-

ary 27 and 28.
Concert at
National Home

Under the direction of Bro. Louis
Vogt, S. M., the University band
ushered in the holiday season at
the National Military Home with
a most pleasing
concert on December 17. The veterans were happy
to listen to the instrumental selections as well as

the vocal renditions by William A. Keyes.

The

program follows:

Prelude,“The Star-Spangled Banner”
March, Banner of Democracy”............. Hayes

Cvertute::“home Circle” 62 ce Schlepegrell
War-time Songs: Battle Song of Liberty; Hot
Times;

Dixie; There’s a Long, Long Trail;

Over There.
Baritone Solo, “Sweet Evening Star”..... Wagner

Encore: “Pals First,” Baritone, Cyril Scharf;
Piano, Arthur Browne

Joseph J. Abel, as well as the members of the
cast, deserve much credit for the manner in which
the play was produced. Mr. Abel, of course, di-

rected “A Pair of Sixes.”
Extension Work At present the Extension work is
being carried out in distant cities
by Willam Manson Carroll, who is in charge of the
work. Mr. Carroll is spending most of his time
traveling these days but drops into the University
every week or so.

Meeting is Held At a meeting of Collegiate students on January 14, President
O'Reilly spoke on various subjects chief among

which was the announcement that the University
was to have a K. of C. club which would be a part

of Dayton Council No. 500.

Father O’Reilly urged

the non-members to join the K. of C., pointing out
.
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the benefits of the organization along with a brief
sketch of its history particularly during the trying
times of the late war.
At this meeting a privilege was extended the college resident students by the faculty to attend the
social classes held at the new K. of C. clubhouse
every Thursday evening under the direction of Fenton Bott, head of the Bott Mansion Studio of Dancing and president of the National Association of
Dancing Masters of America.
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Sodality Enrolls Several students were admitted

into the Sodality of the Blessed
Virgin on December 7. Their names are as follows: Daniel Greiger, Phillip Lee, Henry Ries-

camp, Charles Tudor, John McMillen, Harold Steffes, William Baldwin, Paul Lutz, John O’Connor,
Edwin Olberding, John Wing, Frank Busch, Francis Stallard, William Waldo, Walter Zolg, and William Lutfy.

The Fifth Japanese Scholarship
Cash-oe Nand July 1, 19230 -2.3.
7 0...2635: $167.54
Recent Contributions
Mrs. B. Sauer, $5.00; Miss M. Banzer,
$2.00; Barbara Frohmiller, $2.00; a Friend,
$1.00; Bro. Martin Yack, $1.00; Mr. Matthias Weis, $1.00; Mrs. Matthias Weis,
$1.00; Miss Barbara Brincks, $1.00; Joseph
Sommer, $1.00; Clara Williams, $1.00; John
Mueller, $5.00; Mary Mueller, $5.00; Anna
Kauss, $1.00; Anna Osterkorn, $1.00; Anna

Resch, $1.00; Mary Metzner, $1.00; Mary
Meshe, 25c; ‘Theresa Wallschlaeger, $1.00;

Josephine Sohm, $100... 2 aes

Eee:

3229

Total Cash on hand, January 1, 1924....... $199.79.

=
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Athletic Notes
By C. Richard Horwedel
VARSITY BASKETBALL
On December 15th, the basketball quintet of the
University of Dayton opened the season of 1923-24
with a bang by decisively outpointing the Bowling
Green five 31 to 16. The game was a distinct surprise to the adherents of the Red and Blue, for the
Varsity showed mid-season form in the initial encounter.

The game started off with the prospects of being
a nip and tuck affair and the first stanza showed the
playing to be about even. ‘The passwork on both
sides was very good but the shooting was somewhat off color. In this period the Varsity missed
enough shots to win the game. However, the Red
and Blue managed to nose ahead just before the
first half by a lone point, the score being 14 to 13.
The final period showed a much marked improvement in the Varsity’s attack. With an excellent
brand of passing, they worked the ball up the floor,
and pushed the ball through the hoop with astonishing regularity. When the final blast of the whistle
sounded the Varsity had a comfortable lead and
had chalked their first victory of the year.
The individual honors of the contest were divided

between Fulwiler, Blake and Lange.

‘The first

named got in the fracas late in the second stanza
and rang up 12 points in rapid succession by annexing 5 fielders and two foul shots. ‘The general
playing of Captain Blake and Lange was a very
commending feature.
On January 7, the Varsity was scheduled to take
on the Marietta College five but the contest was
postponed at the last minute and will take place
late in March. It was much regretted that the
gaine could not have taken place as it would have
been undoubtedly an interesting affair.
The week of January 14 will be a busy one for
the Red and Blue for they are booked for some real
opposition in the Capitol U. quintet, whom they
tackle on Friday on the latter’s floor. ‘The Columbus lads have always been a hard nut to crack for
the local boys and the contest will be a close affair. ‘his game marks the first appearance of the
U. D. lads on a foreign floor.
The next night the Varsity will be at home to
the Wilmington College five. ‘The Varsity has not
forgotten the two setbacks they received at the
hands of this team and will be out to settle with a
vengeance, the old score.

PREPS
Dayton Preps Are Doing Good Work on
Basketball Court
By Dick Hosler
The Dayton Prep pill tossers have been going at
but they seemed unable to find the loop. Marza fast clip this season and to date, have a record
luft, forward, started the scoring -by slipping past
of four victories and no defeats, which considering
the Aquinas guards, and looping the ball in a
the caliber of the teams they have been engaging,
clean toss. Stein, forward, gave the Preps a fouris truly remarkable. They started the season with
point lead by following Marzluft with another
a rush and have never yet slackened the pace they
ringer. With only a few minutes to play left in
set by defeating the U. of D. College Freshmen 25
the first quarter Beckwith, center for Aquinas, tied
to 15. This game was an early one, in fact, the
the score by tossing in two good field shots in
Preps were one of the first High School basketball
rapid succession.
teams to get into action this year, and they packed
The second quarter had scarcely started when,
away two more brilliant victories before Christfollowing a series of short passes Stein looped in

mas holidays.

another good fielder.

On December 15, the Preps met and defeated
their old rivals, the Aquinas High quintet of Columbus, to the tune of 11 to 7 in one of the most
thrilling and closely fought contests, in several

and Lukaswitz, both were playing stellar games
and the Capitol City boys could not score. ‘The
half ended with the score 6 to 4 with the Preps on
the long end.

pages of athletic history.

The Prep guards, Lawler

A short sketch of just

The third quarter found both sides full of fight

what happened when the red and blue downed the

and neither spared any efforts to get the ball in

green and gold will not be out of place.

scoring distance.

Both teams started off with a rush and each tried
hard to get the lead. Aquinas introduced a system

Lukaswitz added one from the field making the
score 9 to 4. Kuhn, for Aquinas made a beautiful

of short pass work that worked good for a while®

shot and Marzluft retaliated for the Preps.

Stein made a free throw and

Burns
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made the last point of the game ona foul. Neither
side could score in the last period. Both sets of
guards were working with deadly precision and
the game ended with the score 11 to 7.
Preps vs. West Milton Union
On December 18 the Preps met their old rivals,
Milton Union, and sent them scampering back to
West Milton with a 32 to 12 defeat on their books.
The Preps seemed to be in their best form and the
game was featured by speed, fight, good shooting
and most everything else that goés to make a
basketball game interesting. However, the locals
were not looking for their opposition. Milton was
right there with plenty of it, and the crowd of
spectators were kept in a constant stage of nervousness by the thrills of the contest. For the first
time the Preps found themselves on the short end
of the score; the first quarter ended with Milton

on the big side of a 4 to 2 score. The red and blue
tossers came back strong, but were still unable to
gain the lead and the first half ended with the score

tied at 8 to 8 Stein and Happer got the only
points from the field for the Preps in the first half.
Happer registered two good ones and Stein got one.

The second half was a wild orgy of shots—good
and otherwise—but the Preps seemed to have found
themselves and were soon in a safe lead. Lawler
and Marzluft started it and the other three members of the team soon followed. Each man on the
red and blue quintet scored and the third quarter

ended with the score 21 to 9.
The final quarter was a repetition of the preceeding ones and Captain Bert Zimmer and his teammates increased their lead steadily. Donisi was
the outstanding star of the last period. When
Brother Nick sent in the little “Wop” it is doubtful if he himself knew how much life was going
into the “party.”’ Donisi was here there and every-

where.

The game ended with both teams fighting

measure to the tune of 2 7to 14.

The game while

it was thoroughly interesting from the very beginning convinced the majority of the fans who
braved the zero weather to see the contest that both
teams were still in need of some hard work. Both
sides did their best and most effective work in the
opening quarter of the game, but the pace slowed
down considerably as the time passed. The Preps
completely outclassed their opponents in the first
half but they only made a few attempts at hitting

the loop.

The great majority of their shots were

good however, and they only missed a scarce few.

In the final half both teams tightened up on their
work, especially in the guarding division. Both
sides guarded closely and only six field goals were
marked up in the last half.
:
Captain Bert Zimmer again led the Preps to victory with a good example and he also marked up
two field goals to the red and blue score. Fairview
found Humbert a hard man to stop, and he gave

the fans a wonderful exhibition of passing and
floor work.
Fairview, while they showed little in the line of
offensive work proved that they had a five-man defense that was close to perfection. The Preps used
their best passing systems in efforts to pierce the
Fairview wings, but the visitors were not taken off
their feet easily and they almost stopped the red
and blue attack in the second and third quarters.
The score and lineup:
ape
iw. asta
hy Evie eae Mumma
Weenie eet Be Fes
ahs eee Neff

MINES

es

eae hea tk

eiieee eee Taylor

Likaswitz.;:.
ov ieee Bo ee Ss ee Thurston
BSACR 52) ie ees Te
Ss He
ae Wolf
Substitutions—Preps: Donisi, Happer, Tancred,
Sanchez. Fairview: King.

Field Goals—Preps: Stein 2, Marzluft 3, Zim-

hard and the score 32 to 12.
Preps vs. Fairview High

The Prep pill-tossers returned to the U. of D.
early from their Christmas vacation and started
preparations immediately for ther game with Fair-

view Hi on Saturday, January 5.

Fairview came to the varsity court, undefeated
and with a good reputation but the Preps took their

After only three

short practice sessions Coach Brother Nick announced that the squad as a whole was in good
shape and ready for the fray.

mer 2, Lukaswitz 1, Lawler 1.
Foul Goals—Preps: Stein 4, Marzluft 1, Lawler
1, Donisi 1. Fairview: Mumma 3, Neff 1, King 1,
Thurston 1,
Referee—Marquard.
Timekeeper—Mr. Jack Wing.
Scorer—Busch.
Time of Quarters—Eight minutes.

R. O. T. C. NOTES

By William Fritz
With the latter part of December
Headquarters
Team Wins Cup and the first of the New Year
coming on a decided lull was apparent in all military activities.
One important event however, is the completion
of the inter-company indoor rifle competition. The

riflemen from headquarters company led the way

with an excellent total of 3,322 out of a possible
4,000, winning the Regular Army Officers’ Cup.
The score was very good for early season work
and will be good training, since every man from this
squad is on the Varsity team. Company C was the
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runner-up with a grand total of 3,195, while Company A gave them a very close race for their hon-

ors, taking third place with 3,125.

The team rep-

resenting Company B was practically the only inexperienced team taking part in the competition
and considering this their showing of 2,712 was

very good.

Company D through some misunder-

standing failed to enter a team thus giving up their
chance for the cup. Frank Williams carried away
the honors for the match with a grand total of 742
out of a possible 800.

Varsity
Rifle Team

Fifteen men were selected to represent the Varsity on the rifle
team. ‘These men were chosen
from the final results of the inter-company competition. The following men are firing on the team:
Williams, 742; Schroer, 702; King, 686; Sayre, 678;
Lamoureux, 676; Kirk, 661; Crane, 651; Stelzer,
639; McClellen, 633; Luthman, 625; Sharp, 611;
Petkewicz, 610; Makley, 603; Farrara, 574.

Frolicsome Folly
By Varley P. Young and William Anthony Fritz
(All rights reserved including the Scandinavian)
THE MONTHLY BAG OF MARBLES
This month we feel in duty bound to award the
-bag of marbles to the workingmen of the National
Cash Register factory, collectively and individually,
for their ability to board the city street cars of this
our modern Dayton, Ohio. - We saw one employee
miss his car—there was no one there to push
him on!
5 ee
When asked to give his opinion of the most appealing passage in all of Browning’s poems, Mr.
Herbert Eisele delivered this eulogy: “I think this
passage pleases me most. It is taken from Browning’s ‘Saul,’ Chap. XIII, Line 155, and reads: ‘Our
Dates shall we slight.’ ”
ose
HIS CONQUEST
Or Where Did He Light?

The picture went on but Madigan left the theater.
He returned to the University, packed his grip and

boarded the first train West—to Hollywood.

Five

long days on the train proved boresome and stupid
for the young college man. But, finally arriving
in Hollywood, he registered at the Hollywood Hotel and waited results. He had journed these hundreds of miles for one thing—Marie!
As evening wore on he saw his prize. She was
chatting with Cecil de Mille and a gentleman who

looked like John Bunny (Editor’s note: Bunny died
about 1915.)
Over an hour passed until de Mille had the sense

Joe Madigan was one student to whom the motion pictures held a thrill. He could chat for minutes on the divers star actresses current on the
silver sheet. None escaped his critical eye. For
some he held a secret love, it is feared, and would
journey tri-weekly (Wed., Sat. and Sun.) to see
his screen friends “do their stuff.”
Of all the dames who passed before him, via the
projecting machine, young Madigan held an especial place in his heart for Marie Prevost. (Editor’s
note: Little wonder, she’s a dear).

as piquant and charming as ever—more so! ‘Those
dark yet gleaming eyes, that exquisite polish in her
hair; that decidedly “State-Street-Chicago” air
about her—Oh! she was wonderful.

é

This particular week Madigan rushed posthaste

to leave Marie.

‘The gentleman who looked like

Bunny disappeared in the crowd. Madigan ventured up to her and introduced himself, as usual.
She motioned him to a secluded bench and they
chatted. In no length of time his head was on her
shoulder and she was whispering in his ear. It
seemed as if years passed before he could discern
what she was saying. She said, “Don’t you think
you had better go, now.” No, not yet. But, she
insisted, “You'd better go, now, or—”

Madigan opened his eyes slowly and looked.
gods, she had on a uniform.

Ye

She spoke once more,

“Say, d’ye think this ’s a hotel lobby.

Clear out

down to the theater in which pretty Marie was
charming her admirers. He sat in the back because he had heard that show people when they attended a foreign theater usually squatted in that
place. It was early evening and Madigan planned
on staying for quite a time.
After the Pathe news, Joe Rock comedy and
advertising chasers for next week’s show had been

before I call the porter. Idea o’ sleepin’ in a theater
like a bum.”
Madigan wasa trifle late in reporting that evening—but he was glad he was safe.

reeled off, pretty Marie was thrown on the shining

young man going to stay all night?

background.

Daughter (after a slight pause)—He says he will,
pa, if there’s plenty of room. Where’ll I put him?

The picture’s name meant nothing.

Madigan came to see Marie.

There she was, too,

eee

FOURTH SATURDAY PRIVILEGE
Father (calling downstairs)—Say, Helen, is that

Bell 2632

<dodsosdXPPP

RO) 1 ©

Home 11573

C. C. Young’s
Cleaning, Pressing
and Repairing

i

Work Called for
and Delivered
Ep. MERKLE, Mgr.

1217 SOUTH BROWN STREET

BAKER’S
HARDWARE
STORE
South-west Cor. Fifth and Jackson Sts.

Main 836—Telephones— Home 2336

FISH
POALE
?RY

UNIFORMS

Sifferman’'s

SIGMUND EISNER CO.
REDBANK, N. J.
ho
>

+

+

45 South Jefferson Street

DAYTON, OHIO

Heller & Bundenthal

Home Phone 2688

Bell East 2800

All kinds of

Insurance
Automobile Insurance a Specialty
512 Reibold Building

The Dayton Lumber and
Manufacturing Co.

BOTH PHONES

LUMBER

The Dayton

LATH AND SHINGLES

Stencil Works Co.
Steel Stamps—Rubber Stamps
Manufacturers of

Seals—Badges—Engravings

Doors, Sash, Blinds and All Kinds of Mill Work

Stencils
115 E. SECOND ST.
Phone Main 5364
Dayton, Ohio
Bell 888

Home 8828

Frank C. Clemens
Successor to McDermott & Clemens

SANITARY
PLUMBING

Get Good Shoes and You’ll Be Safe
You can’t save money on shoes, unless the shoes are good.
Even high prices on high quality would be better than low

prices on poor quality.

In Walk-Over Shoes you always get quality, plus dependable
leathers, service giving construction, solid comfort and good
styles.

Gas Fitting and Hot Water Heating
28 North Jefferson Street

KEHWNM’S

ft

39 S. Main Street

Prompt Service—Estimates Cheerfully Given
HARRY SCHMITZ

LOUIS RAUSCH

ft

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
Established 1863

THERE’S A CERTAIN FEELING OF

HOME PHONE 5666

TheSSP Bakery

Felt by the users of Lowe Brothers High Standard Quality

Paint Products—they mean paints and varnishes that are
made as good as they can be made—they look better, last

longer and go further, which means in all, REAL PAINT
Economy. Your painting problems are ours.

Lowe Brothers Paint Store

Bread and Fancy Cakes
1211 Xenia Avenue

THE

John T. Barlow Co.
Wholesale

DRY GOODS
and NOTIONS

Main 58

110-112 East Third Street

THE DRINK THAT HITS THE SPOT =

creen Finest Quality «»
«> Blend A Coffee
THE JANSZEN GROCERY Co.

Bell Phone Main 832

Connects all Departments

S. E. Corner Second and Walnut Sts.

101 to 117 East Second Street

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Third and Sears Streets, Dayton, Ohio

Home 6301

This Magazine 1s

Hollencamps

Our Product

“(ie

J.C.Ely Printing
Company

SODA
In all Assorted Flavors and the Very Best
Just phone what you want and we will deliver to you

205-207-209 SOUTH JEFFERSON ST.

South End
Haberdasher
E. J. STOECKLEIN

GENTS
FURNISHINGS

Builders’
Hardware

“Golden Glow”
ee AN

“Dark Cream”

High Class Line of

1078 S. Brown St.

TRY OUR CEREAL BEVERAGES

VERY

REFRESHING

DAYTON, OHIO

ome 2
PY

Bell Main 493

A SPECIALTY

The Hollencamp Products Co.

Lawn Mowers
Lawn Rollers
Garden Hose
Screen Doors
and Windows
Chicken
Netting
and
Fly Screen

Bell Main 433

Home 2433

When in need of new Glasses or

TOOLS AND CUTLERY

THE G. W. TISCHER CO,
34 N. Main St.

PHONES

Dayton, Ohio

repairs are necessary on the
old glasses, visit

117 South Ludlow

OPTICIANS

ALUMNI PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR

ARCHITECT

HUGH C. WALL, ’84
’

HOWARD GERMANN, ’01
Schwind Building
Dayton, Ohio

Wall-Hardman-Lane

1077 Reibold Building
Dayton, Ohio
ATTORNEYS

JOSEPH B. MURPHY, ’01
Murphy, Elif, Leen & Murphy

EDGAR ORENDORFF, '99

Dayton, Ohio

801 Lindsey Building
Dayton, Ohio

HARRY SOLIMANO, ’09

HUGH ESTABROOK, ’09

Schwind Building

Fiorint & Solimano

324 Dayton Savings and Trust Bldg.
Dayton, Ohio

JOSEPH M. GOODING, ’84

Fon du Lac,
Wisconsin

403 Schwind Building
Dayton, Ohio

JUDGE HENRY C. FERNEDING, ’90
Court of Appeals

Ohio

JUDGE VIRGIL TERRELL, ’00
Municipal Court
Cleveland, Ohio

WALTER L. CONNORS, ’05
922 Dayton Savings and Trust Bldg.

DAVID KERSTING, ’05
1055 Reibold Building
Dayton, Ohio

CLARENCE J. STOECKLEIN, ’08
709 Reibold Building
Dayton, Ohio

FRANCIS C. CANNY, ’09
211 Dayton Savings and Trust Bldg.
Dayton, Ohio

ALBERT J. KRANZ, ’11
1006 Nicholas Building
Madison Avenue
Toledo, Ohio

W. HOWARD KEYES, 15
With Blackmar & Bundschu

HORACE BOESCH, ’22

Kansas City, Mo.

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

U. B. Building

_DENTISTS

DR. LEON DEGER, ’10

DR. FRANCIS GAYNOR, ’15

Fidelity Building
Dayton, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

‘Brown and Warren Sts.

ENGINEERS

M. J. GIBBONS, JR., 02; M. E. ’22
M. J. Gibbons Supply Co.
Monument Ave. and Webster St.
Dayton, Ohio

EARL A. SMITH, ’07
Civil Engineer
702 Conover Building
Dayton, Ohio

HARRY F. FINKE, ’02
Finke Engineering Company

HARRY ANDERTON, ’09

Dayton, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

Insurance Engineer
Anderton & Anderton

JOURNALISTS

JOSEPH CONNORS, '00

EMIL EDMONDSON, ’13

Dayton Daily News

Wall Street Journal

Dayton, Ohio

New York City

HENRY FARRELL, 712

FRANCIS J. POWERS, 7°12

Sport Editor

Sport Writer

United Press Assoctations
New York City
World Building

Cleveland Plain Dealer
Cleveland, Ohio

HARRY KENNEDY, ’16

THOMAS HOOK, ’21

Sport Writer

Sport Writer

Dayton Journal and Herald
Dayton, Ohio

Dayton Daily News
Dayton, Ohio
PHYSICIANS

DR. JAMES A. AVERDICK, ’70

DR. G. A. HOCHWALT, ’89

Eighth and Bakewell Sts.

413 South Main Street

Covington, Ky.

Dayton, Ohio

DR. A. J. MOORMAN, ’00

DR. J. E. MONNIG, ’08

857 Reibold Building
Dayton, Ohio

641 South Main Street —
Akron, Ohio

PHYSICIANS ( Continued)

DR. MATTHIAS WAGNER, ’10

BR. N.-Co HOCHWALF: 718
2418 North Main Street

410 Savings Building
Lima, Ohio

Dayton, Ohio

DR. GEORGE SEITTERS, 719
925 West Third Street
Dayton, Ohio

~DR. CLIFFORD R. WEIS, 719
485 South Broadway
Dayton, Ohio

DR. MORGAN LOUIS TRAINER, ’04
Belmont Avenue

Chicago, IIl.
A BOOK BY AN ALUMNUS

AIDYELLS of BIRD LIFE:
By Bert G. Hochwalt

.

A Sumptuous Gift Book for Lovers of
Good Books and the Great Outdoors
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Winter Months
Our Feathered Winter Residents ........ 127

Attention Housewives!
Why prepare that Sunday dinner with fowl
purchased out of a refrigerator, which may have
been killed last June, when you can secure from

The Nushawg
Poultry Farm, Inc.
Turkeys, Ducks, Geese and Chickens (dressed or on
foot) in any quantity and be assured of the date of

their preparation for your use.
Our farm is located nine miles west of the Dayton Court House on the Eaton pike, drive out and
make your selection or if you can not follow this
suggestion, call No. 48, New Lebanon exchange,
and place your order.

A Winter’s Walk in Highwood........... 140
FIVE DOLLARS, PREPAID

Country Prices—City Service

For Sale by

A. F. HOCHWALT CoO.
506-508 Forest Avenue

Quality Without Exception

DAYTON, OHIO

Orders for the Book will be received

by The Exponent Editor

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A
Repaired
Shoe —

America’s Largest

Distributors
of No. 10 Canned
Goods

need not be a clumsy,

clumpy affair.

OR forty years
the leading
specialists in supplying the institutional table. Current price list on request.

If a shoe is repaired
correctly it will have

John Sexton & Company
Wholesale Grocers

i

the good lines of a new

Chicago

shoe combined with

Branches at Strategic Shipping Points

the comfort of an old
one.
We repair shoes cor-

W. J. Sherer Company

rectly, promptly and
at moderate price.

25 Perrine St.
DAYTON, OHIO
Bell Phone 3893

Sach’s

Interior Pacorators

Shoe Hospital

The Witte Tegenkamp Co. |

109 South Jefferson Street
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Dealers in

Prayer Books, Religious Articles, Pictures
Importers of Vestments, Laces, Banners, Chalices,
Ostensoria, Ete. Candles, Sanctuary Oil, Incense,
Charcoal, Tapers, Etc. Mission Supplies.
411 E. Fifth St.

Home Phone 11199

DAYTON, OHIO
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Roasters of High-Grade Coffees.
Jobbers of Teas and Spices. You
cannot afford to pass us by when
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FIFTH & MAIN STS.. DAYTON, OHIO
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Ask your grocer.

BERNHARD BROS.
Pine and Marshall Sts., Dayton, Ohio
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IF OUR CLOTHES DON’T MAKE GOOD—WE WILL

ke English Tren
_ season sees the Americanized adaptation of English
‘ style gaining in favor with well dressed men.

advance spring showing that every man will like, -

Here’s an

-

$38

Many Special Values in
Suits and Overcoats NOW

=Ietropolitan«
PL = OPO Pres.

Quality Corner

Lisdlow
« Fourth
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Ohio's Greatest Se

